WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

The majority of Carmel's students progress to university, with many taking up places at prestigious universities. An increasing number of students are choosing not to go to university and they are equally successful in gaining apprenticeships or employment, some with top companies in exciting industries.

17 students currently studying at Oxbridge.

74 students gained places at university to study prestigious Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science degrees in the last nine years.

98% progression to university, further education, jobs or apprenticeships. (known destinations)

www.carmel.ac.uk
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2021!

Aiden Dillon  
(De La Salle)  
A*A*A  
Oxford, French

Paul Gardner  
(St Gregory's)  
AAC  
Liverpool, Mathematics

Lasaan Rasamanikkam  
(Notre Dame)  
A*A*A*  
Plymouth, Dental Surgery

Abigail Swift  
(St Edmund Arrowsmith)  
AAAB  
Edge Hill, Medicine

James Morrissey  
(Hope Academy)  
A*AAA  
Lancaster, Maths

Aaron Newton  
(West Derby)  
AAAA  
Loughborough, Maths

Jain Saji  
(St Edmund Arrowsmith)  
A*AAA  
Birmingham, Medicine

Sam Johnson  
(Brychall High)  
A*AB  
Loughborough, Chemical Engineering

Joseph McKeon  
(De La Salle)  
A*A*A*  
Bath, Chemical Engineering

Harry Carlisle  
(De La Salle)  
A*AA  
Sheffield, Conservation Biology

Isabelle Murphy  
(De La Salle)  
A*A*A  
York, Psychology

Francesca Dyson  
(Haydock High)  
A*A*A*A  
Durham, Maths

Emily Brooksbank  
(Archbishop Blanch)  
AAAA  
Loughborough, Maths

Connor Ellison  
(St Gregory's)  
A*A*A  
Manchester, International Management

Elise Don  
(Broughton Hall)  
A*A*A  
Oxford, French & Spanish

Patrick Cole  
(West Derby)  
A*A*A*  
Sheffield, Business Management